The stability of a submarine pipeline on the seabed concerns the flow-pipe-soil coupling, with influential factors related to the ocean waves and/or currents, the pipeline and the surrounding soils. A flow-pipe-soil coupling system generally has various instability modes, including the vertical and lateral on-bottom instabilities, the tunnel-erosion of the underlying soil and the subsequent vortex-induced vibrations (VIVs) of free-spanning pipelines. This paper reviews the recent advances of the slip-line field solutions to the bearing capacity, the flow-pipe-soil coupling mechanism and the prediction for the lateral instability, the multi-physical coupling analysis of the tunnel-erosion, and the coupling mechanics between the VIVs and the local scour. It is revealed that the mechanism competition always exists among various instability modes, e.g., the competition between the lateral-instability and the tunnel-erosion. Finally, the prospects and scientific challenges for predicting the instability of a long-distance submarine pipeline are discussed in the context of the deep-water oil and gas exploitations.
Introduction


Submarine pipelines for transporting offshore oil and gas are long-distance shallow foundations laid on the seabed. The pipeline instability induced by ocean waves and currents is one of the main causes of structural failures. Physical mechanisms and theoretical predictions of the pipeline seabed interaction have long been a research focus [1, 2] . The pipeline on-bottom stability is complex and involves the fluid-structure-soil interaction, with quite a few influential factors of the hydrodynamics and the corresponding structural and soil responses. The on-bottom stability of a submarine pipeline is mainly characterized by two aspects in vertical and lateral directions, i.e., the (vertical) bearing capacity of the pipeline foundations and the lateral on-bottom stabi-* Project supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (Grant Nos. 11372319, 11232012), the Strategic Priority Research Program (Type-B) of CAS (Grant No. XDB22030000). Biography: Fu-ping Gao (1973-) , Male, Ph. D., Professor lity. The soil should provide enough ultimate bearing capacity to avoid an excessive embedment into the seabed, especially in the pipeline laying process [3] . Moreover, during the in-service period, the lateral soil resistance should be large enough to balance the hydrodynamic forces from severe waves and/or currents to avoid the pipeline displacing from its original location [4] . In a more general sense, the pipeline instability should include not only the aforementioned on-bottom stability, but also the tunnelerosion underneath the partially-embedded pipeline, the vortex-induced vibrations (VIVs) of the free spanning, and even the global buckling of a highpressure/ high-temperature (HT/HP) pipeline under deepwater conditions.
In this paper, the advances of studies on the instability of a submarine pipeline are reviewed, focusing on the flow-pipe-soil coupling mechanisms and the theoretical predictions. The correlation analyses show that various instability modes are closely correlated and competitive with each other. The prospects and scientific challenges for predicting the instability of a long-distance submarine pipeline are discussed in the context of the deep-water oil and gas exploitations.
Pipeline on-bottom stability: Ultimate bearing
capacity and lateral instability
Ultimate bearing capacity
The prediction for the bearing capacity of shallow foundations is generally based on the slipline stress field solutions and/or the limit analysis, combined with some empirical correlations [5] . The soil is essentially assumed to behave as an elastic Tresca material, if the undrained bearing capacity is considered, and as an elastic Mohr-Coulomb material, if the drained bearing capacity is under investigation [6] . In the on-bottom stability design [4] , the bearing capacity of the pipeline foundations has ever been evaluated with conventional bearing capacity theories for the strip footings with flat bottoms [7] . The numerical modeling of the vertical pipe-soil interactions [8] indicated that the failure of the pipeline foundations is often in a general shear failure mode, especially for soft clayey soils or cohesionless sands, i.e., the plastic shear zone underneath the pipe extends gradually to the soil surface with the increase of the downward load.
Taking into account of the effects of the geometric curvature of the pipe, the adhesion/friction at the pipe-soil interface, and/or the internal friction of the soil, the slip-line field solutions under both undrained and fully drained conditions can be obtained, respectively [9, 10] . A general slip-line field solution for the bearing capacity of a pipeline foundation obeying the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion can be expressed as
where u P is the collapse load for a pipeline foundation in the general shear failure, D is the external diameter of the pipeline, = arccos(1 2 / ) e D   is the embedment angle (see Fig.1 ), / e D is the embedment-to-diameter ratio, " sin D  " refers to the efficient width of the pipe-soil interface, which is related to the pipe penetration, c is the soil cohesion, q is the surcharge pressure (note: for / 0.5 e D  , q is set to zero. N are the bearing capacity factors for the cohesion, the distributed load, and the buoyant weight of soils, respectively [10] . Fig.1 (Color online) The slip-line field of a pipeline (smooth) foundation on the soil obeying Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion [10] The aforementioned slip-line field solutions for predicting the bearing capacity of the pipeline foundations are extensions from the conventional bearing capacity theories for the strip footings. Figure  1 illustrates the slip-line stress field underneath a partially-embedded smooth pipeline for the soil obeying Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion, indicating that  lines and  lines are not perpendicular to each other due to the effect of the internal friction of soils. Neglecting the effects of the geometric curvature of the pipe (i.e., the embedment-to-diameter ratio / 0 e D  ), the adhesion of the pipe-soil interface (i.e., the interfacial friction/adhesion coefficient = 0  ), and the internal friction of the soil (i.e., the angle of internal friction =0  ) for the clayey seabed under undrained conditions, the slip-line field solutions can thereby be degenerated into Prandtl solutions for conventional strip footings, i.e.,  ), if the circular pipeline foundations are directly simplified as conventional strip footings, the bearing capacity factor c N would be over evaluated, with an error up to 28.5% [9] . This geometric curvature effect on the bearing capacity factor [9] was recently adopted in the new version of the DNVGL Recommended Practice [11] . With a further consideration of the influence of the internal friction of the soil, such a geometric curvature effect can become more prominent [10] .
Lateral on-bottom stability
Pipe-soil interaction
In the design practice for the on-bottom stability of submarine pipelines by Det Norske Veritas [4] , the fundamental principle is the quasi-static decoupling between the hydrodynamic loads and the corresponding lateral soil resistance. When the drag force becomes larger than the lateral soil resistance, the lateral instability of the pipeline would be triggered. The lateral soil resistance is evaluated with an empirical pipe-soil interaction model proposed by Wagner et al. [12] (commonly termed as the "Wagner model"), which was updated from the classical Coulomb's friction theory. For the pipelines on the sandy seabed, the lateral resistance ( ) (2)) is deduced from the results of a series of pipe-soil interaction tests, in which the hydrodynamic forces (including the drag and lift forces) were simulated with a mechanical actuator system, and the influence of the waves and (or) the currents on the seabed mobility was thereby ignored. As a presentational indicator for the flow-pipe-soil coupling effect, the local scour could not be realistically reproduced in such mechanical actuator simulations.
Unlike the terrigenous silica seabed materials, the carbonate deposits, abundant in shallow tropical waters, have distinguished features characterized by a high void ratio, a high compressibility due to the high initial void ratio and the crushable nature of individual particles, and a high friction angle due to angularity, roughness and interlocking of the particles. Experimental investigation indicated that the interactions between the pipeline and the carbonate soils are characterized by the following features: (1) approximately linear vertical load-displacement response, (2) relatively large lateral displacement to achieve the ultimate resistance, i.e., a pipeline on a low density calcareous sand may typically move laterally a distance two or more diameters before developing the ultimate soil resistance, compared with a distance typically about half to one diameter for a pipeline on silica sands, (3) cyclic loading induces larger embedment than for pipelines in the silica sand, (4) load-displacement response typically exhibits a ductile strain hardening response (except where the pipe is embedded below its equilibrium depth), and (5) significant excess pore pressure may accumulate under cyclic environmental loads acting on the pipe, as well as the wave pressure loading directly on the seabed, compared to the silica soils. This is because such sediments are more prone to degradation and compaction under cyclic loading and tend to have larger coefficients of consolidation than the typical silica sands, and consequently, the carbonate soils have a higher propensity for liquefaction than the silica soils [4] .
Flow-pipe-soil coupling
In the submarine geological and hydrodynamic environments, several dynamic processes, including the shear flow above the seabed, the sediment transport along the seabed surface, and the excessive pore pressure in the soil, are generally coupled with each other and have a great influence on the on-bottom stability of submarine pipelines. As such, the triggering mechanism for the pipeline lateral instability involves not only the pipe-soil interaction, but also the flow-pipe-soil coupling process. Experimental observations [13] with a U-shaped oscillatory flow tunnel showed that, there always exist three characteristic states/stages during the process of the pipeline losing the lateral stability under a storm-like wave loading, i.e., (1) local-scour around the pipe, (2) pipe periodic-rocking with small amplitudes, and (3) pipe breakout from original location (see Fig.2 ). During this process, the local-scour always emerges as an indicator for the flow-pipe-soil coupling effect, observed to take place at the rear and the front of the partially-embedded pipeline. At the same time, the pipe periodic-rocking can induce an additional penetration of the pipe into the seabed. The occurrence of the pipeline instability is characterized by a distinct lateral displacement (e.g., / 0.5
as shown in Fig.2(d) . Such physical phenomena of the wave-induced lateral instability of the submarine pipeline were later reproduced and confirmed in wave flume tests [14] . The criteria for the pipeline lateral instability in waves and currents are crucial to the on-bottom stability design. Based on the similarity analyses, in the physical modeling in the gravitational wave flumes or the oscillatory flow tunnels, both the scaling of the Froude number ( = / ) m Fr U gD and that of is the kinematic viscosity of the water) could not be satisfied concurrently with those of the Froude number and the Keulegan-Carpenter number, the values of Re for the models and that for the prototypes should be approximately within the same regime (e.g., the subcritical or supercritical regimes) to ensure similar flow features around the pipeline. Based on the similarity analyses and the physical modeling experiments under the wave and current loading conditions, respectively [15, 16] , it was found that the controlling non-dimensional parameter of hydrodynamics for the pipeline lateral instability is the Froude number ( ) Fr , and another controlling parameter is the non-dimensional submerged weight of the pipelines
The KC number essentially controls the generation and the development of the vortices around the pipeline under the oscillatory flow in waves. A unified formulation of the criteria for the pipeline lateral instability in waves and currents can be expressed as , indicating that the pipes are more stable in currents than in waves due to the inertia effect of wave movements. Note that the above recommended values for the two parameters a and b are based on the results of model tests on a uniform medium sand-bed (the mean diameter of sand particles 50 = 0.38 mm d ). The particle size is closely related to the sediment transport and further affects the lateral stability of the pipeline.
The instability criteria in the unified formulation of Eq.(3) provide alternative expressions to the Wagner model (Eq.(2)) for evaluating the wave/ current induced on-bottom stability of a shallowlyembedded pipeline, as discussed by Fredsøe [2] . Following the updated criteria, a flow-structure-soil coupling method (termed as the FSS method) for the wave-induced pipeline stability on the sandy seabed was proposed [17] . A comparison between the FSS method and the existing DNV Recommended Practice indicated that their results are generally comparable. With the increase of the Froude number, the generalized method in the DNV practice becomes more conservative than the FSS method, indicating that the flow-structure-soil coupling effect becomes more remarkable.
Influence of seabed slope angle
As the offshore industries move from shallow to deep waters, there has been a rapid development of the ocean engineering, e.g., at the continental slopes in the South China Sea. In deeper waters, the ocean current becomes the prevailing hydrodynamic load acting on submarine pipelines. Meanwhile, the sloping seabed is very common, especially at the continental slopes. These specific factors might have significant influence on the stability of deepwater pipelines. Based on the dimensionless analyses, a coefficient of the ultimate lateral-soil-resistance ( )   was proposed [18] , which is defined as the ratio of the ultimate lateral soil resistance (= sin )
where  is the seabed slope angle, and D F is the hydrodynamic drag force on the pipe per unit length. Experimental results indicate that for both the upslope and the downslope instability, the values of   are larger than those for the horizontal seabed, and increase nonlinearly with the increase of the slope angle (absolute values).
Analytical solution to ultimate lateral soil resistance
The plane strain elasto-plastic finite element (FE) analyses [19] indicate that the plastic zone developed in the proximity of the pipeline when losing the lateral stability is quite similar to that for the passive failure of the conventional retaining walls [6] . Although the pipeline lateral instability is characterized by distinct horizontal displacements in the macroscopic view (see Fig.2(d) ), the development of the plastic zone in the soil around the partially-embedded pipeline demonstrates a progressive failure mode. An analytical model for the current-induced pipeline instability on a sloping sandy seabed was further proposed by Gao et al. [20] , based on the Coulomb's theory of the passive earth pressure and it was verified by the existing full scale test results. The analytical solution for the ultimate lateral soil resistance ( ) R F to the pipeline partially-embedded into a horizontal sandy seabed ( = 0)  can be simplified as   , in which  is the angle of the soil dilation. Parametric study indicates that the effect of the slope angle on the pipe lateral soil resistance is significant. Both the critical pipeline embedment to keep the pipe stable on the sloping seabed and the corresponding passive-pressure component decrease approximately linearly with the increase of the slope angle (negative for downslope instability) [20] .
Tunnel-erosion and vortex-induced vibration of pipelines
Pipeline spanning triggered by tunnel erosion
In addition to the aforementioned lateral instability, submarine pipelines are also under threat from the tunnel-erosion of the neighboring soil. With the shear flow near the seabed, the spanned pipeline may undergo VIVs.
The bed-load, the suspended-load and the washload related with the transports of the granular sediment have been investigated intensively [21] . The triggering mechanism for the spanning of a partiallyembedded pipeline was intuitively attributed to the sediment transport or the local scour at the seabed surface. But comparative flume experiments showed that when an impermeable plate is laid at the upstream of the test pipe in the steady flow, the pressure gradient could be greatly reduced and the occurrence of the pipeline spanning is effectively prevented [22] . Physical modeling in water flumes and numerical simulations were later conducted to investigate the local underneath scour and the self-burial of the pipeline in ocean currents or waves [23] [24] [25] [26] . It is well recognized that the pipeline spanning is essentially not due to the progressive development of the local scour, but the seepage failure of the underlying soil (termed as the tunnel-erosion). The tunnel-erosion plays a decisive role in triggering the pipeline spanning (see Figs.3(a),3(b) ). [26] A flow-pipe-seepage sequential coupling FE model [26] was established for implementing the multiphysical coupling between the water flow-field and the soil seepage-field by simultaneously solving the two-dimensional Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) and continuity equations, and the Laplace's equation for the steady seepage flow. Numerical results indicated that the pressure drop between the upstream (positive pressure) and the downstream (negative pressure) of the pipeline can induce seepage flows within the underlying soils(see Fig.3(c) ). The maximum value of the hydraulic gradient inducing obliquely upward seepage is at the downstream corner of the pipe (the intersection point between the embedded pipe and the seabed surface), as was confirmed by the flume experimental observations. As observed in the series of flume tests [26] , although the local scour always emerges around the pipeline, the tunnel-erosion plays a vital role in the process of the pipe being suspended as the result of the underlying soil being washed away. A critical hydraulic gradient was then derived for the oblique seepage failure of the sand-element tangent to the pipe surface 0 = (sin + cos tan )
where 0 = (1 )( 1) cr i n s   is the conventional critical hydraulic gradient for the vertical seepage failure, n is the porosity of sands, s is the specific gravity of the sand grains. As indicated by Eq.(6), the critical hydraulic gradient for the oblique seepage failure is further affected by the pipe embedment and the internal friction angle of the sands. Similarity analyses show that the pipeline spanning initiation is predominantly controlled by a revised Shields number cr
with the pipe embedment ( ) e as a characteristic length, where CT U is the critical flow velocity for the pipeline spanning induced by the tunnel-erosion. Based on the results of the parametric study, an empirical relationship was then established for evaluating the spanning initiation of the pipeline with an embedment (e) at the critical flow velocity ( )
which indicates that the revised Shields number changes approximately linearly with the internal friction angle of the sands. As above stated, if the flow velocity of the ocean current is larger than its critical value predicted with Eq.(8), the pipeline spanning can be induced by the tunnel-erosion mechanism for the partially-embedded pipelines. Also, the pipeline spanning may take place due to the initial unevenness of the seabed surface. When the frequency of the vortex-shedding becomes close to the natural frequency of the pipeline spanning, the VIV could be further triggered, which will be discussed in detail in Section 2.2.
Vortex-induced vibration of submarine pipelines
2.2.1 Fluid-structure interaction mechanism for a wall-free cylinder The VIV is a typical fluid-structure interaction response, as the major cause for the fatigue damage of offshore structures. In the steady flow, the lee-wake vortex is shed from a fixed circular cylinder with specific frequencies obeying the Strouhal law, i.e., = / [27] ) may take place, i.e., the vortex shedding frequency and the vibration frequency ( ) f are locked together. The range of the VIV excitation (synchronization regime) is commonly characterized by the reduced velocity
The synchronization regime and the corresponding amplitude and frequency responses of the VIVs are the main concerns for the engineering practice.
One of the most conceptually simple situations of the aforementioned fluid-structure interaction is the case of an elastically-mounted rigid cylinder constrained to vibrate transversely against a uniform free stream [28] . Existing experiments indicate that, for a wall-free cylinder (elastically-mounted), the VIV synchronization regime depends mainly on the mass ratio m  . Note that , in the classical VIV tests in the air by Feng [29] ), two branches (initial and lower) are , in the VIV amplitude response, however, three branches (initial, upper and lower) are observed: An "upper" branch with large vibration amplitudes can be additionally excited between the initial and lower branches (see Fig.4(a) ). . Note: Blue contours show clockwise vorticity, red anticlockwise vorticity [28] It should be noticed that under the high-( ) m   conditions, the vibration amplitude response experiences a"jump" only once, Nevertheless, under the low-( ) m   conditions, twice mode transitions of the vibration response are observed, which are either hysteretic or of intermittent switching [30] . It is found that the mode transition between the "initial" and "upper" branches is hysteretic, and the mode transition from the "upper" to the "lower" branches with high values of r V sees intermittent switching. As illustrated in Figs.4(b) and 4(c) , while the mode for the vibration amplitude is switched from the "initial" to "upper" branches, the corresponding vortex shedding shifts from "2S" to "2P" modes, i.e., a jump between "2S"  "2P" vortex wake modes. As plotted in Fig.4(a) , where
is the ratio between the vibration and natural frequencies [28] .
Flow-pipe-soil coupling mechanism
The physical process from the erosion-induced spanning to the vortex-induced vibration of a submarine pipeline involves a complex flow-pipe-soil coupling. In such a multi-mechanics coupling process, the local scour, the lee-wake shedding and the pipeline vibration are fully-or partially-coupled [31] [32] [33] [34] . As shown in Figs.5(a) and 5(b), two typical phases of the local scour development around an elasticallymounted pipe are identified by experimental observations as follows [32] : (1) Phase-I: Scour beneath the pipe without the VIV The sand particles beneath the pipe are washed away by the tunnel-erosion beyond a critical flow velocity, which induces the occurrence of the pipeline spanning with a gap between the pipe bottom and the underlying eroded soil surface. The local scour depth (vertical) and width (horizontal in the streamline) are then further enlarged for a considerable period, during which the pipe vibration is nearly imperceptible.
(2) Phase II: Coupling between the local scour and the VIV of the pipe When the scour depth becomes large enough, the VIV of the pipe takes place. Strong dynamic interactions between the local-scour and the VIV are clearly observed: the scour depth becomes even larger, at the same time, the vibration amplitude of the pipe is enhanced, and finally the local-scour and the VIV come into an equilibrium state. Due to the wall-proximity effect, the local scour may affect not only the vibration amplitude, but also the frequency. The flume observation shows that with the development of the local scour, the vibration frequency is gradually decreased by up to 20% and finally approaches to a constant value to reach the equilibrium state (see Fig.5(c) ). where A C is the added mass coefficient, = 1.0 A C for the circular cylinder. As indicated by the classical curve fitting [35] (see Fig.6 ), under the wall-free conditions (e.g., 0 (negative values mean that the pipe is initially embedded into the seabed). Wall-free conditions: • Govardhan and Williamson [28] , --Skop and Balasubramanian [35] , Wall-proximity conditions: ▲ Yang et al. [37] for the rigid wall, ■ Yang et al. [38] for erodible sand-bed
Under the wall-proximity conditions (e.g., , the peak amplitude drops remarkably with the decrease of the gap-to-diameter ratio (see Fig.6 ). In the steady shear flow at the seabed, the vortex-shedding from a cylinder is mainly controlled by the Reynolds number ( ) Re and the gap-to-diameter ratio 0 ( / ) e D . Under certain flow conditions (e.g., in the subcritical regime), with the decrease of the gap-to-diameter ratio, the lower shear layer along the cylinder bottom and the wall shear layer would interact with each other. The vortex-shedding would be suppressed if the positive vorticity in the lower shear layer can be efficiently counteracted by the opposite-signed vorticity in the wall shear layer near a rigid pane boundary, while the critical gap-to-diameter ratio approaches to a constant value > 0.6 10 Re  [36] . For the spanned pipelines at the seabed, their VIV responses are also influenced by the erodible soil, i.e., the time-dependent wall-proximity effect. Given the combined mass-damping parameter (e.g., ( + ) = 0.127 wall-free condition. This implies that the effect of the gap-to-diameter ratio on the peak amplitude response is not negligible, nevertheless, the development of the local-scour could significantly reduce such wall-proximity effect on the VIV responses.
Competition mechanisms between instability modes
Submarine pipelines are a special type with shallow foundations and a circular configuration, involving various instability modes, e.g., the lateral instability, the tunnel erosion, and the VIVs. As described previously, both the lateral-instability and the tunnel-erosion involve the fluid-structure-soil interactions. The respective physical mechanisms of the two processes are different, i.e., the lateral instability is dominated by the Froude number (Eq. (4)), while the tunnel-erosion is dominated by the revised Shields number (Eq. (7)). Based on correlation analyses on such two processes (with the tunnel-erosion predicted by Eq.(8), the lateral soil resistance predicted by Eq.(5), in combination with the pipeline hydrodynamics predicted by Morison equations with consideration of the wall-proximity effect [39] ), the critical flow velocity for the instability of the fluid-pipe-soil coupling system can be expressed as [40] 
where emb, H r is the reduction coefficients for the horizontal drag force suggested in the DNV recommended practice [4] , ( / ) T e D is the embedmentto-diameter ratio for transition of instability mechanisms. Equation (9) indicates that, if the basic parameters for the sandy seabed and the ocean current are given, the critical flow velocity is predominantly related to the pipe embedment and the submerged weight of the pipe. As shown in Fig.7 , the instability envelope for the fluid-pipe-soil coupling system can be described with three key parameters: the embedment-to-diameter ratio ( / ) e D , the dimensionless submerged weight of pipe ( ) G , and the corresponding critical flow velocity ( ) cr U . It can be said that the lateral-instability of the pipe and the tunnel-erosion of the sand are two competitive processes. The tunnel-erosion is more prone to emerge than the lateral-instability for shallowly embedded pipelines, i.e., with the increase of / e D , the tunnel-erosion could be suppressed and then the lateral-instability becomes easier to be induced. For a given value of / e D , with the decrease of the dimensionless submerged weight of the pipeline, the lateral instability is more likely to be triggered than the tunnel erosion. 
Concluding remarks
The advances of the studies of the instability of submarine pipelines are reviewed with the focus on the flow-pipe-soil coupling mechanisms and the theoretical predictions. The instability modes of a fluid-pipe-soil coupling system are shown with distinct diversity in physical mechanisms, including the vertical on-bottom instability (bearing capacity of pipeline foundations), the lateral-instability of the pipe, the tunnel-erosion of the underlying soil, and the vortex-induced vibrations of free spanning pipelines. It is indicated that these instability modes are not isolated, but always competitive between each other in the submarine geological and hydrodynamic environments.
Offshore oil and gas exploitations have now turned from shallow waters to deep/ultra-deep waters all over the world. In view of the deep-water oil and gas exploitations, the prospects and several scientific challenges for predicting the instability of a longdistance submarine pipeline are presented as follows.
The subsea hydrodynamics and the geological conditions are generally uniform in the shallow waters, but become more complex for the long-distance pipelines crossing from the wellheads in the deeper waters to shallow water zones. With the increase of the water depth, the surface wave-induced waterparticle oscillations near the seabed would be gradually weakened and finally vanish in the water approximately deeper than one wavelength. Ocean currents including the turbidity currents (driven by density and temperature gradients, or sometimes resulted from the submarine seismic loading) often exist even in the deep waters, which are related to the submarine debris or landslide especially at continental slopes. Meanwhile, in the wave-current coexisting fields, the wave-current combination effects in the multi-physical processes of sediment transport and soil liquefaction could be significant for the pipeline on-bottom stability.
For deepwater pipelines, another dominant load comes from the high internal temperature/HT (up to 180 o C) and the high pressure/HP (up to 10MPa or more), which may cause the pipeline to expand and even globally buckle along the seabed surface. The global bucking of HP-HT pipelines is, in essence, the elastic instability of the long/hollow cylindrical structure conveying heated fluids, under the random and asymmetric seabed boundary conditions. In the geotechnical design for a long-distance pipeline, the soil properties of the wide-spreading seabed are commonly obtained from limited drilling holes along the potential route, thus the random properties of the seabed should be taken into account. At the same time, the soil resistance to a partially or fully buried pipeline is not uniform in the lateral and vertical directions, which would further have influence on the general modes of the global buckling. The long-distance pipelines across various water depths may encounter different specific loads (waves, currents, and thermal effects), and soil types (sandy, clayey, and silty seabed). As such, the instability modes at various locations of a long-distance pipeline are variable, and their underlying mechanisms could be competitive with different risk levels.
